
October 10 Woodhull Township Park Commission 

F. Kline opened the meeting at 7:00 with Pledge and Prayer 

Roll Call 

Mr. F. Kline – Present 

Mrs. C. Henske – Present 

Mrs. K. Colby – Present 

Mrs. L. Sayles – Present 

Mrs. P. Hill – Present 

Mrs. S. Mendall – Present 

Mrs. S. McAllister – Absent 

Minutes 

Minutes read. Motion to accept minutes as amended by K. Colby and 
seconded by L. Sayles.  Motion carried with  one exception that 
S. Mendall was here for the meeting, but got left out of the roll call from last 
meeting in September. 

Discuss sign 

Krista checked on the frame for the corrugated sign at Meijer and they were 
too narrow.  Fred found one at Menard’s but didn’t like it, so he bought the 
supplies to make the frame for the sign.  He bought enough wood to frame 
both signs.  It was suggested to be put up in the spring. 

Fred called Mr. Freeze on the sign that will be posted on Lansing Rd. he 
says that falls under M dot.   Fred will call the person in charge at M dot. 
Fred asked about the other sign telling where the park is and if the sign 
could be move from the south side of drive way to the north end and Mr. 
Freeze said it could, so it doesn’t interfere with the sign that says Woodhull 
Twp. Park.  While Fred was talking to Mr. Freeze about the sign he asked 
him about the tree near the road, he will talk to the tree trimming people 
about trimming or cutting the tree down.  The tree is hanging over in the 
neighbor’s yard, so he will check with the neighbors first. 

  

Discuss beautifying the park 



Sheila went to Van Atta’s and got some suggestions from 3 different 
employees for different flowers.  Sheila also called MSU Horticulture to see 
if they had interns to plant flowers.  If we find out exactly what we want than 
they will put us on the plant list.  Connie ran into Tammy Richards and she 
will be interested to come out to let us know what to plant and names of 
plants.  Sheila talked to Barkens on Haslett Rd. and was given a name to 
call.  Sheila also has books on flowers and plants.  Plants that attract 
Monarch butterflies.  Milkweeds, lavender, wildflowers. 

Discuss budget 

Connie sent a letter with her taxes to Mr. Cribb’s to have him call her when 
he has a moment so she can sit down and go over our 
budget.  Diane Hassecalled Connie and told her Jim passed the note on to 
her, she asked what is it you need.  Connie said she needs to sit down with 
someone to find out why our budget is so messed up and why we still 
haven’t received our additional funds that was granted to us back in 
May.  We still haven’t received our monthly budget and correction.  We 
have enough money in capital outlay for the angel dust.  Budget is still 
unsolved, waiting for Mrs. Hasse to resolve this, per her conversation she 
had with Mrs. Henske. 

Discuss J. George working at the park 

He’s not working at the park, he’s working somewhere else and has most 
his hours in. 

Discuss new business 

P. Hill – no new business 

C. Henske – remove portal jon at the end of month, Fred will call on Tues. 
the last week of the month.  Work bee to put away the picnic tables on 
Saturday, Oct. 29th at 11:00 A. M.  Angel dust has been ordered.  

K. Colby – no new business 

L. Sayles – no new business 

S. Mendel – no new business 

F. Kline – the back ball field is being worked on, taking the sod out.  Talked 
about spreading the angel dust before the end of the season. 



Vandalisim – tearing up the yards again in the back by the ball 
fields.  Krista recommends purchasing 3 or 4 cameras to mount in the 
trees. 

One bench is put out.  Working on the other’s that need to be put out. 

Suggestion was mention to put a picnic table in the circle drive. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M. 

 


